Why is it important to detox our bodies from harmful substances?

Because as we all know, our bodies are constantly being attacked by toxins in our food, water, air
and other pollutants. We are more toxic than ever before. It’s not your fault, but it’s up to you to
do something about it and transform your body inside and out. A toxic body needs a cleansing
from a cellular level and that's one of the things DTX7 is capable of doing for you. A toxic body
experiences constant fatigue, a slow metabolism, digestive disorders, weight gain, immune
issues, among other health problems. Therefore, it is vital to go through a detox process in order
to be fully healthy.

What are the everyday uses and benefits of taking DTX7?
We have found that DTX7:
• May improve your physical
• Could increase your vitality in ways
performance.
you have never experienced.
• Could help you lose weight in
• Could help you reduce the
a healthy way.
symptoms caused by hangovers.
• May detox your body by getting
• May help with inflammatory
conditions by assisting the body in
rid of detrimental substances.
carrying away cellular debris and free
• Could help you recover faster from
radical toxins.
any physical activities.
• Could help relieve headaches.
• Could strengthen your immune
• May dramatically boost your energy
levels.
system and prevent some diseases.
•May oxygenate your body cells.
How is DTX7 going to supply my body with the right amount of oxygen
and hydrogen?

DTX7's revolutionary formula employs an innovative technology not seen elsewhere. From the
very moment DTX7 gets into your bloodstream, your body starts the whole process. The body
has the ability to weaken the bond between two atoms that form a water molecule. DTX7's
technology splits a water molecule into atoms of hydrogen and oxygen, this last one negatively
charged (-). Free radicals are unstable oxygen atoms positively charged. Opposite charges
attract themselves, causing the atoms to bind. The result is a new and totally safe oxygen molecule bioavailable at a cellular level in the body.

Is DTX7 a medicine?

No, it is a natural dietary supplement without any side effects.
DTX7 is not a medicine, and DTX7 makes no medical claims or otherwise for the treatment,
prevention, cure or mitigation of disease.
DTX7 is a nutritional supplement, it works with the body’s priorities and starts working where it is
most needed. Therefore, because everyone is unique, we cannot prove that DTX7 causes any
specific effect. We can, however, tell people about others’ experiences; and there are several
testimonials. We, therefore, never make any medical claims, so that we are not in violation of the
present regulations of the Medicine Control Council.

Is this supplement only targeted to high performing athletes?

No. You can add DTX7 to your diet even on your first exercise routine. Anyone can enjoy all of its
benefits.

I own a gym and would like to introduce the product to my clients, do I get a
discount on large purchases?
Yes, you do. If you are a gym owner, or even for personal use, you can make wholesale
purchases with incredible discounts DTX7 offers.

How do I cancel my membership?

Each membership is valid for up to 1 year, but if you purchase at least 1 time every year, your
membership is automatically renewed without any extra charges.
It is also important to mention that your membership gives you access to discounts up to 30%
(depending on your membership level).

What is your refund policy?

We have a 1 month return policy. You can return any unopened bottles and we will refund the
complete price amount of the product (minus shipping and handling).

Can I upgrade after signing up?

Of course, you can upgrade at any time you desire even after signing up.

How natural is DTX7?

All the substances in DTX7 are natural. DTX7 has no alcohol, glucose, or other substances from
“banned list of substances” regarding international, professional and amateur substances which
are cryogenically (extreme cold), not chemically extracted, and are totally nontoxic. We only use
high-quality vegetal silica from a 100 % pure aqueous extract. If someone is allergic to a substance, e.g., and wants to take DTX7, it is highly unlikely that it would cause any adverse effect;
however, people with allergies should contact a health care professional who understands the
properties of DTX7.

How does my body absorb DTX7?

First off, you need to drink DTX7 with water. Then DTX7's technology splits a water molecule into
atoms of hydrogen and oxygen, this last one negatively charged (- ). Free radicals are unstable
oxygen atoms positively charged. Opposite charges attract themselves, causing the atoms to
bind. The result is a new and totally safe oxygen molecule bioavailable at a cellular level in the
body.

What is a healing or detox crisis?

A healing crisis is also known as detox crisis, the cleansing reaction, and the Jarisch-Herxheimer
reaction. During a healing crisis, you can feel even worse than before you started your detox
program. The good news is that this reaction is likely a sign that you’re getting better by way of a
deep and thorough cleansing. When you cleanse your body, the toxins dislodge and the bacteria
die off and release endotoxins. When the toxins and waste are dislodged, the body begins to
flush them into the bloodstream to be filtered and eliminated.
Because DTX7 works in a natural way at normalizing and balancing the body, we must
encourage users to continue taking DTX7, and become more “tuned in” to the less noticeable but
more significant changes in their bodies.

How long does a healing crisis last?

A healing or detox crisis generally lasts around three days, depending on the individual and the
severity of their situation. The more severe the toxicity, the more intense the healing crisis can
be.

What is the shelf life of DTX7?

By FDA Law we must provide a “best if used by date”. When you buy the product we recommend
you take it over a 3- year period. However, DTX7’s technology remains the same, you can still
enjoy all of its benefits even if you take it after the date stated on the bottle.

How is DTX7 different from other detox products? Why do I need DTX7?

No other product offers such a radical change in your body as DTX7 does. Once you see and
feel the benefits you will understand why DTX7 is the only supplement you will ever need. The
technology of DTX7 detoxifies your body, boosts your energy levels and may help you lose the
weight you've been meaning to. DTX7 gives you the essential nutrients your body needs to work
at an optimum level. Also, DTX7 nourishes your cells and eliminates all types of toxins harming
your body.

How do I take DTX7?

You should take it 30-40 min before starting your daily routine.
If you're trying to lose weight, take it 30 min before each meal.

Do I need to take DTX7 with water only?

Not necessarily. You can take DTX7 with other drinks of your choice, such as juices, teas, etc.
You only need to make sure you're adding it to 16 oz. of liquid in order for it to work well.

How much DTX7 should I take?

In order for DTX7's technology to work properly, you need to take 8 drops three times a day.
You'll start feeling the desired results in a short period of time. However, listen to your body
requirements and take it when you sense that you need to.

Can I take too much DTX7?

Absolutely not. DTX7 is completely safe to use in any amount you desire. It has been proven that
DTX7 produces no harm at all when taken in different dosages.

Who can benefit from taking DTX7?

"Everyone" can benefit by taking DTX7. Many doctors are advising their patients to take DTX7 as
a supplementation to other medications, remedies or supplements they may be taking. DTX7
makes the other preparations more bio-available in the body. There are testimonials about the
benefits of taking DTX7.

What else can DTX7 do for me?

Apart from detoxifying your organism, DTX7 raises the frequencies of all organs, making them
more resistant to the lower frequencies of viruses, bacteria, parasites, etc. When the “water-splitting phenomenon” takes place, the nascent hydrogen atoms contain enormous supplies of positively charged electromagnetic energy. This hydrogen recharges your body.

Can I sell this innovative product?

Sure you can! DTX7 offers an attractive compensation plan designed for you to reach a financial
stability and gain more income. Take a look at our website in order to get more information.

CONCLUSION

By taking DTX7 regularly you will be supplying your body with the necessary nutrients for its daily
cleansing, nutrition, restoration, and equilibrium. In this way, you will be making a significant
investment in yourself:
The human body has the capacity of repairing itself as long as it has the elements it needs to do
its job of keeping you young and healthy. After all, your body is the only one you have, and it is
never too late to begin taking care of it. DTX7 is distributed exclusively by DTX CLUB.

